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Rapid and Differential Regulation of AMPA
and Kainate Receptors at Hippocampal
Mossy Fibre Synapses by PICK1 and GRIP
interactions that are involved in their targeting to, and
organization at, postsynaptic sites have been identified
(for reviews, see Braithwaite et al., 2000; Garner et al.,
2000; Sheng, 2001). Corresponding progress has not
been achieved for kainate receptors (KARs) and, despite
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Guido Meyer,8 John T.R. Isaac,
Graham L. Collingridge, and Jeremy M. Henley* significant advances in the characterization of some of
their physiological roles, little is known about their regu-MRC Centre for Synaptic Plasticity
Department of Anatomy lation, targeting, or trafficking.
Unlike AMPA receptors (AMPARs), which are predom-School of Medical Sciences
University Walk inantly or exclusively postsynaptic, there are functional
KARs at both pre- and postsynaptic sites (for reviews,University of Bristol
Bristol, BS8 1TD see Chittajallu et al., 1999; Lerma et al., 2001). Presynap-
tic KARs modulate transmitter release (e.g., ChittajalluUnited Kingdom
et al., 1996; Clarke et al., 1997; Contractor et al., 2000)
and can be activated synaptically to both increase (Lauri
et al., 2001; Schmitz et al., 2001) and decrease (Kidd et al.,Summary
2002; Schmitz et al., 2000) glutamate release. Postsynaptic
KARs are involved in synaptic transmission, as first shownWe identified four PDZ domain-containing proteins,
at hippocampal mossy fiber synapses where they medi-syntenin, PICK1, GRIP, and PSD95, as interactors with
ate a slow component of synaptic transmission (Castillothe kainate receptor (KAR) subunits GluR52b, GluR52c,
et al., 1997; Vignes and Collingridge, 1997). KARs atand GluR6. Of these, we show that both GRIP and
both locations have been implicated in the induction ofPICK1 interactions are required to maintain KAR-
synaptic plasticity (Bortolotto et al., 1999; Contractor etmediated synaptic function at mossy fiber-CA3 syn-
al., 2001; Lauri et al., 2001). The expression of KARapses. In addition, PKCcan phosphorylate ct-GluR52b
subunit transcripts and their mRNA editing changeat residues S880 and S886, and PKC activity is required
markedly during development with high levels of mRNAto maintain KAR-mediated synaptic responses. We
present comparatively early in development (Bahn et al.,propose that PICK1 targets PKC to phosphorylate
1994), suggesting that they may play a role in synapticKARs, causing their stabilization at the synapse by an
formation and stabilization. Furthermore, it has beeninteraction with GRIP. Importantly, this mechanism is
reported that KARs at thalamocortical synapses arenot involved in the constitutive recycling of AMPA re-
subject to developmental and activity-dependent regu-ceptors since blockade of PDZ interactions can simul-
lation (Kidd and Isaac, 1999). These data indicate thattaneously increase AMPAR- and decrease KAR-medi-
KARs are regulated in response to developmental syn-ated synaptic transmission at the same population of
aptic plasticity, but the molecular mechanisms underly-synapses.
ing this regulation remain to be determined.
It has been shown previously that GluR6 expressed inIntroduction
HEK cells can be phosphorylated by cAMP-dependent
protein kinase (PKA) (Raymond et al., 1993; Wang et al.,The physiological roles of AMPA and NMDA receptors
1993). SAP102, SAP97, and PSD95 also coimmunopreci-in synaptic transmission and plasticity are well known
pitated with GluR6, suggesting in vivo binding of the(Bliss and Collingridge, 1993), and many of the molecular
PSD95 family of proteins to KARs. Coexpression of
PSD95 with GluR6 or GluR6/KA2 in HEK cells altered
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Figure 1. KAR Subunits Interact with PICK1
and Syntenin in the Yeast Two-Hybrid System
(A) -galactosidase assays ranging
from  (filters turn blue within 15 min) to
negative (). For all experiments, at least
three assays were performed on three
batches of independently transformed yeast.
(B) Overlapping deletion mutants and single
point mutations of GluR52b.
Results we also observed a consistent but less robust interaction
between GluR6 and both PICK1 and syntenin.
PICK1 and Syntenin Interact with GluR52b and GluR6
in the Yeast Two-Hybrid System Sites of Interaction
To define the exact sites of interaction between GluR52bTo search for proteins involved in the regulation of KARs,
we performed a yeast two-hybrid screen of an adult rat and syntenin or PICK1, overlapping truncation muta-
tions and a variety of point mutants of GluR52b werebrain cDNA library with KAR subunit alternative splice
variant ct-GluR52b. Strong interactions were detected generated. Figure 1B shows that deletion of the last ten
amino acids of GluR52b completely eliminated interac-with two separate PDZ domain-containing proteins (Fig-
ure 1A). We isolated 84 clones encoding the entire cod- tion with both syntenin and PICK1. Surprisingly, the
shortest region we tested, corresponding to the last 20ing sequence of syntenin, a protein with two PDZ domain
repeats first reported as an interactor with syndecans, residues and which contains the PDZ binding motif,
interacted with PICK1 but not syntenin. Thus, the lasta group of cell surface proteoglycans (Grootjans et al.,
1997). We also isolated ten clones encoding PICK1, a 20 amino acids of GluR52b are necessary, but not suffi-
cient, for the syntenin interaction.protein containing a single PDZ domain that was origi-
nally isolated for its interaction with PKC (Staudinger Point mutations within the last three amino acids of
GluR52b indicated the critical importance of these resi-et al., 1995).
Both interactors were tested against a range of baits dues. Interestingly, syntenin and PICK1 displayed a dif-
ferential tolerance to specific residue changes. Substitu-comprising the ct domains of the other glutamate recep-
tors and subunits: mGluR1-8, GluR1-4, NR1, and NR2A-D. tion of the valine at position 1 to alanine (V[904]A)
abolished the interaction with PICK1 but not with syn-Syntenin did not interact with any of these other baits
(Hirbec et al., 2002 and data not shown). In agreement tenin. Conversely, substitution of the threonine at 2 to
proline (T[903]P) abolished the interaction with syn-with previous reports, however, PICK1 interacted with
the ct domains of GluR2 and 3 (Dev et al., 1999; Xia et tenin but not with PICK1. Finally, replacing the terminal
alanine with serine (A[905]S) abolished the interactional., 1999) and of mGluR7a (Dev et al., 2000; data not
shown). We also tested the specificity of PICK1 and with both syntenin and PICK1 (Figure 1B).
Substitution of the crucial glycine residue within thesyntenin against other KAR subunits. Neither PICK1 nor
syntenin interacted with GluR52a or GluR7a. Syntenin, second PDZ domain of syntenin (Ponting et al., 1997)
resulted in the loss of its interaction with ct-GluR52b.but not PICK1, interacted with the GluR52c. The lack
of detectable PICK1 binding to GluR52c in yeast was Similarly, substituting a glutamine for lysine in the PDZ
domain of PICK1 (Dev et al., 1999) eliminated PICK1surprising since this subunit shares the same 30 extreme
ct amino acids with GluR52b. In the yeast two-hybrid assay binding to GluR52b (data not shown). These results con-
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firm that binding to GluR52b occurs via the PDZ domain PICK1 (6% 4%, p 0.001; Figure 2). This peptide had
no effect on the binding to syntenin or PSD95 (94% of PICK1 and the second PDZ domain of syntenin.
6% and 93%  7%, respectively). Surprisingly, pep2-
SVKI had only an intermediate, and statistically nonsig-In Vitro Binding of GluR52b, GluR52c, and GluR6
nificant, effect on GRIP binding to GST-ct-GluR52bto Recombinant Syntenin, PICK1, GRIP,
(52%  15%, p  0.05). Since pep2-SVKI effectivelyand PSD95
inhibits the binding of GRIP to GluR2, this latter resultTo validate and extend the yeast two-hybrid assays, we
raised the possibility that GluR52b and GluR2 bind toperformed pull-down experiments with GST-ct-GluR52a,
different PDZ domains of GRIP. To test this idea, weGST-ct-GluR52b, GST-ct-GluR52c, GST-ct-GluR6, and
investigated the binding of a more restricted truncationGST-ct-GluR7a. Although we did not detect them in the
of GRIP that included only PDZ domains 4 and 5yeast two-hybrid assays, we also screened for GRIP
(GRIP[4-5]). GRIP[4-5] bound efficiently to GluR2, GluR52b,and PSD95 retention by each of the constructs because
and GluR6 in pull-down assays (data not shown). TheseGRIP, like PICK1, is a strong PDZ interactor with GluR2
data suggest that GluR52b and GluR2 bind differentially(Dev et al., 1999; Xia et al., 1999), and PSD95 has been
to PDZ domains 4 and 5 on GRIP.reported as a GluR6 interactor (Garcia et al., 1998).
Consistent with its actions on GluR2 (Daw et al., 2000;As shown in Figure 2A, recombinant epitope-tagged
Li et al., 1999), pep2-EVKI prevented the binding ofsyntenin, PICK1, PSD95, and a partial fragment of GRIP
PICK1 to GST-ct-GluR52b (8%  5%, p  0.001), but itcontaining PDZ domains 4–7 (GRIP[4-7]; residues 430–
had no significant effect on the interaction with syntenin,1112) expressed in COS7 cells were all efficiently re-
GRIP, or PSD95 (86%  24%, 90%  28%, and 81% tained by GST-ct-GluR52b, GST-ct-GluR52c, and GST-ct-
6%, respectively). The pep2-SVKE peptide had little ef-GluR6. Each interactor bound each of the KAR subunits
fect on the binding of GST-ct-GluR52b to any of the PDZin similar amounts. None of the proteins bound to GST
proteins. These results demonstrate that pep2-SVKI andalone, GST-ct-GluR52a, or GST-ct-GluR7a (Figure 2A and
pep2-EVKI can selectively discriminate between PICK1data not shown). The detection of additional interactors
and the other identified PDZ interactors at KARs.suggests that pull-down experiments using purified pro-
These biochemical tools allowed us to distinguish be-teins can be more sensitive than yeast two-hybrid
tween the effects of PICK1 and GRIP by selectivelyassays at detecting certain protein-protein interactions.
blocking their binding. However, we were unable to se-
lectively prevent binding of syntenin or PSD95. There-Specificity of In Vitro Interactions between GluR52b
fore, we focused mainly on defining the roles of PICK1and the PDZ Proteins
and GRIP in neurons using PSD95 as a control wherePoint Mutations
appropriate.The yeast two-hybrid experiments suggested that the
extreme C-terminal residues of GluR52b are critical for
the interaction with syntenin and PICK1. Three point Interaction between KARs and PICK1, GRIP,
and PSD95 in Brainmutations, namelyEPVA (ct-GluR52bT[903]P),ETAA
(ct-GluR52bV[904]A) and ETVS (ct-GluR52bA[905]S) GST pull-downs from solubilized rat brain extracts were
consistent with the results with recombinant proteinswere of particular interest since they differentiated be-
tween these two interactors (Figure 1). We therefore expressed in COS7 cells. An identical pattern of interac-
tion was obtained using native PICK1, GRIP, and PSD95quantified the effects of these point mutations in pull-
down assays (Figure 2B). Consistent with the yeast data, from P2 membranes. Each of the proteins was retained
by both GST-ct-GluR52b and GST-ct-GluR6, but not byGST-ct-GluR52bT(903)P bound PICK1 at levels similar
to the wild-type GST-ct-GluR52b, but bound to syntenin, GST alone (Figure 3A).
We next performed coimmunoprecipitation experi-GRIP, and PSD95 at reduced levels. GST-ct-GluR52b
V(904)A bound strongly to PSD95 and to a lesser extent ments to demonstrate the interaction between the native
proteins in brain. Consistent with a previous study (Gar-syntenin but had much reduced binding to PICK1 and
GRIP. Interestingly, GST-ct-GluR52bA(905)S showed cia et al., 1998), we successfully coprecipitated native
PSD95 from rat brain using anti-GluR6/7 antibody (datavery robust binding to GRIP but little or no binding to
PICK1, syntenin, or PSD95. Thus, in neurons, infusion not shown). However, we were unable to coimmuno-
precipitate any of the other PDZ interactors with thisof GST-ct-GluR52bV(904)A would be predicted to act
as an inhibitor of syntenin and PSD95 binding, whereas antibody. The most likely reason is that the anti-GluR6/7
antibody recognizes an epitope within the C-terminalGST-ct-GluR52bA(905)S would selectively prevent
GRIP binding to KARs. domain of GluR6 that occludes interacting proteins
other than PSD95. In an attempt to overcome this techni-Peptide Blockers
In a complementary strategy, we included peptides cor- cal problem, we used a monoclonal anti-GluR5/6/7 anti-
body that recognizes the N-terminal domain of the KARresponding to the wild-type or point mutants of C-ter-
minal 11 amino acids of GluR2 in the GST-ct-GluR52b subunits to immunoprecipitate native KARs from rat
brain. With this antibody we were able to coimmuno-pull-down assays. We, and others, have used these pep-
tides to discriminate between GRIP and PICK1 interac- precipitate native PSD95 and GRIP (Figure 3Ba). How-
ever, as often observed for monoclonal compared totions with GluR2 (Li et al., 1999; Daw et al., 2000; Kim
et al., 2001). Inclusion of the wild-type GluR2 sequence polyclonal antibodies, this antibody gave consistently
lower yields of KAR immunoprecipitation than thepeptide (pep2-SVKI) (Dev et al., 1999; Xia et al., 1999)
prevented the interaction between GST-ct-GluR52b and C-terminal-directed polyclonal anti-GluR6/7 antibody
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Figure 2. Ct-GluR52b and GluR6 Bind to Recombinant Syntenin, PICK1, GRIP, and PSD95 In Vitro
(A) Representative Western blots of GST-ct-fusion pull-downs of recombinant epitope-tagged interacting proteins. The lower insert shows
the corresponding Coomassie blue-stained gels.
(B) Quantification of GST pull-downs. The data are the mean  SEM (n  3) expressed as a percentage of the amount retained by wild-type
GST-ct-GluR52b.
(data not shown). This lower efficiency, combined with The presence or the absence of calcium in the extraction
medium did not have any significant effect on thethe fact that the antibodies to PICK1 are less sensitive
than those for GRIP or PSD95, prevented detection of amount of interacting protein precipitated. No immuno-
precipitate was obtained in parallel control experimentsPICK1 coimmunoprecipitation from rat brain.
Because of the limitations of the available antibodies using anti-myc antibody in wild-type (i.e., not expressing
myc-GluR6) mice.against native receptors, we pursued the alternative
strategy of using transgenic mice in which the GluR6
subunit is myc tagged on its N-terminal extracellular Subcellular Localization of GluR6/7
and PDZ-Containing Interactorsdomain (Coussen et al., 2002). Using a monoclonal anti-
myc antibody, both GRIP and PICK1 (Figure 3Bb) were We compared the subcellular distribution profiles of
GluR6/7 and the PDZ-interacting proteins in the ratsuccessfully coimmunoprecipitated with myc-GluR6.
PDZ Proteins Regulate Synaptic KARs
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Figure 3. Binding of Ct-GluR52b and Ct-
GluR6 to Native PICK1, GRIP, and PSD95
(A) GST pull-downs of native proteins ob-
tained from solubilized rat brain P2 sonicates.
The data are representative of at least three
separate blots for each antibody.
(B) Coimmunoprecipitation from 14-day-old
rats (a). PSD95 and GRIP were coimmunopreci-
pitated with a monoclonal anti-GluR5/6/7 anti-
body. Coimmunoprecipitation of PICK1 from
myc-GluR6 transgenic mice (b). Mouse brain
tissue expressing myc-tagged GluR6 was
precipitated using a monoclonal anti-myc an-
tibody.
(C) Subcellular distributions in adult rat brain.
1000 	 g supernatant from crude homoge-
nate (S1); cytosol (S2); crude membrane frac-
tion (P2); mitochondria (Mi); myelin fraction
(My); synaptosomes (Sy) and fractions re-
sistable to single Triton (PSD I), double Triton
(PSD II), or triton and sarcosyl (PSD III) extrac-
tion. 20 
g protein per lane.
brain. There is no effective antibody available for GluR5, mossy fiber-CA3 synapses where there is a well-charac-
terized KAR-mediated component to transmission (Cas-so direct comparison with this subunit was not possible.
Immunoreactivity for GluR6/7 and the interacting pro- tillo et al., 1997; Vignes and Collingridge, 1997). Whole-
cell patch-clamp recordings were obtained from CA3teins was detected in various fractions including synap-
tosomes (Figure 3C). Progressive detergent extraction neurons in hippocampal slices with electrodes con-
taining GST fusion proteins (100 nM) comprising theof the postsynaptic density (PSD) fraction of synapto-
somes showed GluR6/7 in all fractions, with relatively entire ct-GluR52b or ct-GluR6. KAR-mediated synaptic
responses were evoked by stimulating mossy fibers withhigh, but diminishing levels the more harsh the extrac-
tion procedure. PSD95 was the only interactor enriched brief high-frequency trains (five stimuli at 100 Hz) (Cas-
tillo et al., 1997; Lauri et al., 2001; Vignes and Colling-in the PSDIII, indicating its very tight association with the
postsynaptic density. GRIP and PICK1 were abundant in ridge, 1997).
The effects of blocking KAR protein-protein interac-PSDI, present in PSDII, but absent from PSDIII. Syntenin
was abundant in the synaptosomal fraction, but within tions were investigated on pharmacologically isolated
KAR-mediated EPSCs (Figure 4A) (Lauri et al., 2001).the postsynaptic fraction was only present in PSDI at
lower levels. These data demonstrate that KARs and Inclusion of GST-ct-GluR52b in the whole-cell recording
solution caused a rapid reduction in the size of KAR-each of the interactors are present at synapses but that
they have differing levels of attachment to the postsyn- mediated EPSCs (EPSCK; Figure 4B). The EPSCK ampli-
tude decreased to about 50% of control within 15aptic density.
min of first obtaining whole-cell access and remained
depressed for as long as recordings were maintained. InEffects on KAR-Mediated EPSCs of Blocking
the PDZ Interactions interleaved experiments with GST alone in the electrode
solution, there was a small, slow reduction in EPSCKWe next investigated the functional roles of these inter-
acting proteins in regulating postsynaptic KARs at (Figure 4C) similar to that also reported recently in the
Neuron
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Figure 4. Rapid Regulation of KAR-Mediated
EPSCs by Intracellular Protein Interactions
(A) Pharmacological isolation of EPSCK. The
traces show a dual component EPSC evoked
by five shocks delivered at 100 Hz under con-
trol conditions (1), in the presence of
GYKI53655 (50
M) (2), and following addition
of NBQX (20 
M) (3). The subtraction (2 and
3) shows EPSCK. Inset: stimulating and re-
cording positions.
(B) Pooled data (n  12) of the amplitude of
EPSCK (evoked by five stimuli at 100 Hz in the
presence of GYKI53655) during recordings with
electrodes containing GST-ct-GluR52b (100
nM). Data in this and the following figures are
normalized to the first three points and are
presented as mean  SEM.
(C) Controls with solution containing no pro-
tein (n  8; 83%  6% of control at 30 min)
or GST alone (100 nM; n  6; 82%  6%
of control at 30 min), showing the effect on
EPSCK amplitude in experiments interleaved
with those in (B). Insets in (B) and (C) are
representative EPSC traces, of four to six
successive sweeps, taken at the times indi-
cated (1 and 2).
absence of GST and attributed to a slow run down in We also used the ct-GluR2 peptides “pep2-SVKI,”
KAR-mediated currents (Lauri et al., 2001). However, “pep2-EVKI,” and “pep2-SVKE” that contain a PDZ bind-
this reduction in EPSCK observed in control experiments ing motif and point mutants thereof. These peptides
was much smaller and slower than that observed for have previously been used in biochemical and electro-
GST-ct-GluR52b. physiological studies to disrupt the binding of PDZ do-
To monitor the effects on both AMPARs and KARs main-containing proteins to GluR2 (Li et al., 1999; Daw
within the same experiments, we collected dual compo- et al., 2000; Kim et al., 2001). Infusion of either pep2-
nent AMPAR- and KAR-mediated EPSCs, evoked by five SVKI or pep2-EVKI (100 
M) caused a marked reduction
stimuli at 100 Hz in the absence of GYKI53655 (Figure in EPSCK measured as the amplitude of the slow tail of
5). The amplitude of the slow KAR-mediated tail was the dual component EPSC (Figures 6A–6C and 6E). This
measured 110–120 ms after the last stimulus throughout effect was very similar to that observed with GST-ct-
the recordings. Effects on AMPAR-mediated EPSC GluR52b. In contrast, pep2-SVKE (100
M) had little effect
(EPSCA) were determined by measuring the peak ampli- (Figures 6D and 6E). In the biochemical experiments,
tude of EPSCs evoked by single shock stimuli at the pep2-SVKI and pep2-EVKI selectively blocked the
start and at the end of the each experiment. Under these PICK1-GluR52b interaction, while pep2-SVKE had no
conditions, GST-ct-GluR52b (Figures 5B and 5F), but not strong inhibition of any interaction. Therefore, these re-
GST alone (Figures 5A–5F), caused 50% reduction in sults suggest that, in addition to GRIP, PICK1 also has
EPSCK, similar to that observed for the pharmacologi- a role in the acute regulation of synaptic KARs.
cally isolated EPSCK (Figure 5F). However, neither GST-
ct-GluR52b nor GST alone had any effect on EPSCA (Fig-
Differential Regulation of Synaptic AMPARsure 5G). We also found that GST-ct-GluR6 caused a
and KARssimilar depression in EPSCK and was similarly selective
We simultaneously investigated the effects of the pep-for KARs over AMPARs (Figures 5C, 5F, and 5G).
tides on AMPAR-mediated EPSCs by measuring theTo determine which of the PDZ interactors is impor-
peak amplitude of the fifth EPSC evoked by the fivetant for acutely regulating synaptic KARs, we investi-
shock stimulation train. Consistent with our previousgated the effects of infusing the specific point mutants
results for AMPAR-mediated EPSCs at CA1 synapsesof GST-ct-GluR52b and correlated their actions with their
(Daw et al., 2000), pep2-SVKI caused an increase inbinding profiles in the GST pull-down assays. Substitut-
EPSCA amplitude in approximately one-third of cellsing a serine for the alanine at the 0 position (A[905]S)
(5/14 cells). When the effects on all 14 cells were aver-or a proline for threonine at the 2 position (T[903]P)
aged, pep2-SVKI caused a significant increase in EPSCAhad no affect on the ability of GST-ct-GluR52b to depress
of 63%  34% (Figures 6A, 6B, and 6E), together withEPSCK (Figures 5D and 5F). In contrast, substitution of
a concomitant decrease in EPSCK of 52%  8%. Alsoan alanine for the valine at the 1 position (V[904]A)
in agreement with our previous study at CA1 synapsesgreatly reduced the ability of GST-ct-GluR52b to block
(Daw et al., 2000; but see Kim et al., 2001) infusion ofEPSCK (Figures 5E and 5F). From the biochemical analy-
the pep2-EVKI did not affect EPSCA amplitude (Figuresses of the interaction profiles (Figure 2), these results
6C and 6E); however, as described above, pep2-EVKIsuggest that the binding of GRIP but not PSD95 or syn-
caused a large reduction in EPSCK in the same neurons.tenin is important in acutely maintaining the function of
The inactive control peptide pep2-SVKE had no effectsynaptic KARs. However, these data do not exclude a
role for PICK1. on EPSCA (Figures 6D and 6E).
PDZ Proteins Regulate Synaptic KARs
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Figure 5. GRIP Acutely Regulates KAR-Me-
diated EPSCs
(A) Pooled data (n 21) for the effects of GST
on EPSCK, measured from dual component
EPSCs. The example traces were obtained
by the times indicated (1 and 2).
(B) Pooled data (n  19) and corresponding
example traces for the effects of GST-ct-
GluR52b.
(C) Pooled data (n  17) and corresponding
example traces for the effects of GST-ct-
GluR6.
(D) Pooled data (n  11) for the effects of
GST-ct-GluR52bA(905)S.
(E) Pooled data (n  16) for the effects of
GST-ct-GluR52bV(904)A.
(F) Summary data showing the effects at 30
min of the GST constructs on EPSCK (the
open bars are the isolated EPSCK data from
Figure 4). *p  0.05, **p  0.01, ***p  0.005.
(G) Summary data for EPSCA from the same
experiments, taken at 30 min.
Regulation of Synaptic KARs by PKC S880, S886, or both to alanines in the full-length ct-
GluR52b. Each of the mutants displayed significantly de-The electrophysiological data suggest that disruption of
either GRIP or PICK1 binding causes a loss of functional creased levels of PKC phosphorylation compared to
wild-type ct-GluR52b, with the double mutant showingsynaptic KARs. To investigate the mechanism for such
rapid and selective regulation of KARs, we focused on markedly decreased phosphorylation compared to ei-
ther of the single point mutants. These results demon-the role of PKC since PICK1 is an interactor with PKC
(Staudinger et al., 1995, 1997). Ct-GluR52b has at least strate that both S880 and S886 of GluR52b can be phos-
phorylated by PKC.five candidate serines and one threonine for PKC phos-
phorylation as predicted by the NetPhos database. To To determine whether PKC activity regulates KAR
function at synapses, we investigated the effects oftest if these residues can be phosphorylated by PKC,
we performed in vitro 32P assays using GST-ct-GluR52a, blocking endogenous PKC activity on EPSCK in CA3
neurons. Bath application of the selective PKC inhibitorGST-ct-GluR52b, and GST-ct-GluR6. In all experiments,
GST-ct-GluR2 was used as a positive control since this calphostin-C (1 
M) caused a rapid reduction in the
amplitude of EPSCK, measured as the slow componenthas been previously reported to be phosphorylated by
PKC (Chung et al., 2000b; Perez et al., 2001). GluR52b of the dual component EPSC evoked by five shocks at
50 Hz (Figure 7B). PKC inhibition, however, had no effectand GluR6, but not GluR52a, were efficiently phosphory-
lated by PKC in vitro (data not shown). on the amplitude of EPSCA simultaneously measured as
the peak of the fifth EPSC in the same experimentsWe next constructed a series of overlapping trunca-
tion mutants to determine the phosphorylation sites on (Figure 7C). This selective reduction in EPSCK amplitude
was very similar to that observed with pep2-EVKI, whichGST-ct-GluR52b. As shown in Figure 7A, the 4 trunca-
tion was strongly phosphorylated by PKC, whereas 3 selectively blocks PICK1 binding to GluR52b. These re-
sults show that PKC can differentially regulate AMPARshowed very little phosphorylation. From the predicted
PKC phosphorylation sites, these data suggest that and KAR function at the same population of synapses.
Furthermore, this provides a mechanism whereby PICK1S880 and/or S886 are phosphorylated by PKC in vitro.
To better identify the phosphorylation sites, we mutated can maintain KAR function by targeting PKC to KARs,
Neuron
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Figure 6. Rapid, Differential Regulation of
AMPAR- and KAR-Mediated Synaptic Trans-
mission by PDZ Proteins
(A) EPSCs evoked by five shocks at 100 Hz
obtained 3 min (black traces) and 25 min (gray
traces) following obtaining whole-cell access
with intracellular pep2-SVKI. Note the in-
crease in EPSCA and decrease in EPSCK,
which is more clearly seen in the expansion
of the EPSC decay (right-hand trace).
(B) Pooled data (n 14) of amplitude of EPSCA
and EPSCK for neurons infused with pep2-
SVKI.
(C) Pooled data (n 9) of amplitude of EPSCA
and EPSCK for neurons infused with pep2-
EVKI.
(D) Pooled data (n 9) of amplitude of EPSCA
and EPSCK for neurons infused with pep2-
SVKE.
(E) Summary data for EPSCA (left panel) and
EPSCK (right panel) from the same experi-
ments, taken at 30 min.
and is consistent with a model in which PICK1 and GRIP synaptic transmission. Therefore, PDZ protein interac-
tions with glutamate receptors may be involved in rapiddifferentially regulate AMPARs and KARs.
switching of the AMPAR/KAR composition at synapses.
Furthermore, we found that PKC can phosphorylateDiscussion
S880 and S886 of GluR52b and that inhibition of PKC
mimics the effect of blocking the PICK1 interaction withHere we show that, like AMPAR-mediated synaptic
transmission (for reviews, see Braithwaite et al., 2000; synaptic KARs. This suggests that PKC phosphorylation
of GluR52b at S880/S886 is involved in the underlyingScannevin and Huganir, 2000; Malinow and Malenka,
2002), KAR-mediated synaptic transmission is rapidly mechanism for this rapid regulation of synaptic KARs
by PICK1.regulated by PDZ-interacting proteins. However, the
consequences of PDZ-protein binding are different for
the two glutamate receptor subtypes. Blocking the inter-
action of GluR2 with GRIP causes a rapid increase in Molecular Characterization of the Interaction
between KARs and PICK1, Syntenin, PSD95,AMPAR-mediated synaptic transmission in a subset of
neurons, whereas blocking GluR2 interactions with and GRIP
We used a combination of the best available anti-KARPICK1 has no acute effect. In contrast, blocking either
GRIP or PICK1 interactions causes a rapid decrease in antibodies and tissue from transgenic myc-tagged
GluR6 mice (Coussen et al., 2002) to demonstrate inter-KAR-mediated synaptic transmission. Thus, our data
indicate that both GRIP and PICK1 are required to main- actions between KARs and the PDZ proteins PSD95,
PICK1, and GRIP in neurons. We also demonstrate thetain KAR synaptic function. A particularly striking finding
was that blocking PDZ interactions with pep2-SVKI interaction of syntenin, another PDZ domain-containing
protein, both in yeast two-hybrid and GST pull-downs.caused a simultaneous, differential regulation of the
AMPAR- and KAR-mediated components of mossy fiber However because of the lack of suitable tools, the func-
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Figure 7. PKC Phosphorylates GluR52b and
Inhibition of PKC Activity Reduces KAR-
Mediated EPSCs
(A) Schematic of the truncation mutants gen-
erated and consensus PKC phosphorylation
sites (S) on ct-GluR52b. The insert panel
shows in vitro phosphorylation of each of the
truncations by PKC.
(B) Representative autoradiograph showing
in vitro phosphorylation of point mutants by
PKC (left panel). Quantification of data from
at least three separate experiments for each
mutant (right panel).
(C) Example traces (left) and summary bar
graph (right) from 12 experiments in which
calphostin-C (1 
M) was applied while moni-
toring mossy fiber synaptic transmission with
five shocks delivered at 50 Hz.
tional role of this protein was not investigated in the in pull-down experiments may reflect the greater sensi-
tivity of this assay and/or the presence of comparativelypresent study.
Deletion and point mutant constructs established that high concentration of interacting proteins. An alternative
and/or contributory explanation for the absence of inter-the interactions occur via PDZ domains. The lack of
significant effect of pep2-SVKI on the GluR52b-GRIP in- action between ct-GluR52c and PICK1 in the two-hybrid
assays could be misfolding of the longer ct-GluR52c pro-teraction, despite the fact that it effectively blocks the
interaction between the GluR2 AMPAR subunit and tein in the yeast nucleus (see also Hirbec et al., 2002).
GRIP (Daw et al., 2000; Li et al., 1999), suggests that
KARs and AMPARs might bind to different PDZ domains Subcellular Localization of KARs
and Interacting Proteinsof GRIP. Furthermore, since both GluR2 and GluR52b
bind to a reduced GRIP truncation containing only PDZ In agreement with functional studies (for review, see
Lerma et al., 2001), our subcellular fractionation resultsdomains 4 and 5, it is possible that the differential inter-
action occurs within these two domains. These data show KAR subunits in the synaptosomal and PSD frac-
tions consistent with their presence on both presynapticshow that peptide inhibitors, as well as the ct mutants,
can selectively inhibit interactions between PDZ pro- terminals and postsynaptic membranes. Each of the in-
teracting proteins was also expressed in the synapto-teins and specific glutamate receptor subunits and
therefore provide useful tools to investigate the func- somal fraction. Further analysis of synaptosomal PSD
fractions by differential detergent extraction revealedtional relevance of these interactions.
An unexpected result was the lack of interaction be- that PSD95 was most tightly associated with the post-
synaptic density since it was enriched in PSDIII. GluR6/7tween the C terminus of GluR52c and PICK1 in the yeast
two-hybrid assay. A recent study has demonstrated that was also present in the PSDIII but at reduced levels
compared to PSDII and PSDI. GRIP and PICK1 wereresidues within the NSF binding domain of GluR2, a
nonadjacent region upstream of the PDZ binding do- enriched in the PSDI, present in PSDII, but were not
detected in PSDIII, suggesting that these proteins aremain, are important for the GluR2-PICK1 interaction
(Hanley et al., 2002). By analogy, one explanation may less tightly anchored at the postsynaptic density and
may be more mobile (Figure 3C). This is consistent withbe that the presence of the insert within ct-GluR52c nega-
tively influences the binding of PICK1 to theETVA PDZ the known actions of GRIP and PICK1 on AMPARs and
suggests that these proteins may be involved in KARbinding domain. The fact that PICK1 bound to ct-GluR52c
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trafficking and surface expression. For example, it has tides on EPSCA at mossy fibers were the same as for
CA1 synapses (Daw et al., 2000). This suggests thatrecently been shown that GRIP directly associates to
kinesin motor proteins, thus providing a transport mech- PDZ protein interactions regulate AMPARs in a similar
manner at very different types of glutamatergic synapse.anism for GluR2-containing AMPARs (Setou et al., 2002).
Since the kinesin binding domain on GRIP does not Thus, the PICK1-specific inhibitor pep2-EVKI did not
affect basal transmission, whereas pep2-SVKI causedinvolve the PDZ domains, it is possible that the GRIP-
kinesin complex may also be involved in the targeting a run-up in approximately one-third of synapses. This
effect was attributed to insertion of AMPARs into syn-and transport of KARs. Interestingly, syntenin showed
a distinctly different subcellular distribution profile to apses as a result of disruption of subsynaptic GluR2-
GRIP interactions. In the present study, infusion of ct-the other interactors. Syntenin was abundant in the syn-
aptosomal fraction, was present at a lower level in PSDI, GluR52b, ct-GluR6, and certain mutants that bind GRIP
did not cause a sustained run-up in EPSCA. This is con-but was completely absent from PSDII and PSDIII. These
data suggest that syntenin may have a largely presynap- sistent with a selective blockade of the KAR-GRIP inter-
action by these KAR subunit C termini with no significanttic localization, where it could play a role in the targeting
of presynaptic KARs. block of the GluR2-GRIP interaction.
Functional Significance of PDZ Interactions A Model for the Differential Regulation of AMPARs
at KARs and KARs
The only previous report investigating the role of PDZ- The finding that KARs and AMPARs can bind to a com-
interacting proteins on KAR function was performed in mon pool of PDZ proteins suggests that these proteins
cell lines where coexpression of PSD95 with GluR6 or may play important general roles in the regulation of
GluR6/KA2 receptors reduced desensitization of the re- glutamatergic synapses. Based on the present findings
combinant KARs (Garcia et al., 1998). Here we studied and previous work on AMPARs (Chung et al., 2000a;
the regulation of native KARs in the mossy fiber pathway Daw et al., 2000; Kim et al., 2001; Perez et al., 2001), it
where their role in synaptic transmission has been par- is possible to speculate on the molecular mechanisms
ticularly well established (Castillo et al., 1997; Contractor that mediate the differential regulation of AMPARs and
et al., 2001; Lauri et al., 2001; Mulle et al., 1998; Vignes KARs by these PDZ proteins (Figure 8). In this scheme,
et al., 1997). We reasoned that infusion of ct-GluR52b AMPARs are secured in intracellular pools via associa-
or ct-GluR6 would chelate endogenous interactors and tion of the GluR2 subunit with GRIP and/or ABP. These
thereby prevent their binding to native KARs. Infusion “gripped” receptors are immobile over the time course
of either ct-GluR52b or ct-GluR6, but not GST alone, of our electrophysiology experiments. PICK1 exchanges
caused a rapid depression of KAR-mediated EPSCs. for GRIP and targets PKC, which then phosphorylates
These results demonstrate that KARs, like AMPARs, are S880 of GluR2, thereby preventing the rebinding of
under dynamic regulation at synapses. GRIP. The S880-phosphorylated AMPARs are mobile
Analysis of the effects of point mutants of ct-GluR52b and available for surface expression. This model for
and of inhibitory peptides indicated that neither syntenin acute AMPAR regulation is consistent with our current
nor PSD95 are likely to be involved in the acute dynamic data and in agreement with our previous study of CA1
regulation of postsynaptic KARs at mossy fiber-CA3 synapses (Daw et al., 2000; but see also Kim et al., 2001).
synapses. PSD95 is thought to be important for the We propose that KARs are also “gripped” by GRIP, but
clustering of NMDARs (Kim and Sheng, 1996), AMPARs in this case, PICK1-targetted, PKC-dependent phos-
(Chen et al., 2000; Chetkovich et al., 2002), and KARs phorylation stabilizes the GRIP interaction with GluR5/
(Garcia et al., 1998) and also binds a range of other 6 and anchors the receptors at the postsynaptic mem-
cytoskeletal and signaling proteins (Brenman et al., brane. These data are entirely consistent with the obser-
1996; El-Husseini et al., 2000; Tezuka et al., 1999). Al- vations that blockade of either GRIP or PICK1 binding,
though we have recently shown that syntenin can inter- or inhibition of PKC, results in a rapid decrease in KAR-
act with a variety of glutamate receptors in vitro (Hirbec mediated synaptic currents. We speculate that, whereas
et al., 2002), very little is known concerning the role of phosphorylation of S880 of GluR2 prevents GRIP bind-
syntenin in neurons. Its interaction with syndecans and ing (Chung et al., 2000), phosphorylation of S880 and/
neurofascin (Grootjans et al., 1997; Koroll et al., 2001; or S886 of GluR52b (and/or equivalent residues of GluR6)
Zimmermann et al., 2001), together with its expression stabilizes GRIP binding and anchors the receptors at
at very early stages of development suggest that its role the synapse.
might be prominently developmental. In contrast, the These differences in the molecular consequences of
point mutant data implicate a role for GRIP while also PKC-mediated phosphorylation of AMPARs and KARs
leaving open the possibility of a role for PICK1. The can explain the differential regulation in opposite direc-
peptide data implicate a role for PICK1, but do not rule tions of the functional synaptic responses. Our results
out a role for GRIP. Therefore, the simplest interpretation showing that, at the same population of synapses, dis-
of our results is that interactions with both GRIP and ruption of PDZ protein interactions results in an increase
PICK1 are required to maintain synaptic KAR function. in EPSCA, and a simultaneous decrease in EPSCK sug-
gests that these proteins may act to regulate the relative
proportions of AMPARs and KARs at synapses. Physio-Differential Regulation of Synaptic AMPARs
and KARs logically, given the distinct biophysical and functional
profiles of AMPARs and KARs, the dynamic regulationIn most experiments, we monitored AMPAR- and KAR-
mediated EPSCs simultaneously. The effects of the pep- of these interactions will play important roles in the mod-
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Figure 8. Model Showing Possible Mechanisms of Differential Regulation of Functional AMPAR and KAR by PDZ Proteins and PKC
An explanation of the scheme (adapted from Daw et al., 2000) is given in the text.
Myc-tagged full-length PSD95 was from S. Grant (University of Edin-ulation of basal glutamatergic synaptic transmission.
burgh).Furthermore, it has been reported previously that some
forms of developmental and activity-dependent synap-
Yeast Two-Hybrid Systemtic plasticity involve a switch from functionally ex-
Screens were performed as described previously (Nishimune et al.,
pressed KARs to AMPARs (Kidd and Isaac, 1999). The 1998). Positive GluR52b interactors were selected by growth on triple
differential effects of PDZ-interacting proteins demon- dropout media (Trp/Leu/His) and by -galactosidase filter
strated here on these two receptor types provide an assays.
attractive molecular mechanism to account for these
Membrane Preparationsdevelopmental and activity-dependent changes in the
Brains of adult Wistar rats were dissected on ice and homogenizedAMPAR and KAR complement at synapses.
in 320 mM sucrose containing protease inhibitors (Complete, Boeh-
ringer-Mannheim). Subcellular fractionations were obtained by dif-Experimental Procedures
ferential centrifugation (Gray and Whittaker, 1962). The PSD frac-
tions were prepared as described previously (Carlin et al., 1980),cDNA Constructs
with the following modifications. The synaptosome fraction wascDNAs encoding the C terminus cytoplasmic domain of the rat KAR
solubilized in ice-cold 0.5% Triton X-100 for 15 min and centrifugedsubunit GluR52b (residues 841–905), both wild-type and mutants, as
at 32,000 	 g for 20 min to obtain the PSD I pellet. PSD II and PSDwell as of the C termini of GluR52a (residues 841–856), GluR52c (resi-
III pellets were obtained by resuspending the PSD I pellet in 0.5%dues 841–934), GluR6a (residues 841–908), and GluR7a (residues
Triton X-100 and ice-cold 3% Sarcosyl, respectively. After 10 min811–888) were cloned by PCR using specific primers and inserted
incubation on ice, the insoluble fractions were separated by 1 hrin-frame into the pBTM116 vector (bait vector).
centrifugation at 201,800	 g. All pellets were resuspended in eitherThe rat syntenin and PICK1 cDNAs were isolated by the yeast
PBS or 40 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0). Protein concentrations were deter-two-hybrid screen of an adult rat brain cDNA library cloned into the
mined using the BCA protein assay (Pierce).GAL4 activation domain vector pGAD10 (fish vector; Clontech) with
pBTM116-ct-GluR52b (Nishimune et al., 1998). GRIP[4-7] (residues
430–1112 in pGAD10) was isolated from a yeast two-hybrid screen Preparation of Solubilized Proteins
FLAG-PICK1, myc-GRIP[4-7], myc-PSD95, and HA-Syntenin solubleperformed using ct-GluR2 as a bait. To map the interaction sites,
truncation mutants of either PICK1 or syntenin were prepared by recombinant proteins were obtained from cell lysates of COS7 cells
transiently transfected using FuGene6 (Roche). Cells pellets werePCR using specific primers and subcloned in-frame into the pGAD10
vector. All constructs were verified by sequencing. resuspended in PTxE (PBS containing 0.1 mM EDTA, 1% Triton
X-100 [2% TritonX-100 for the extraction of myc-GRIP[4-7]], pH 7.4),The FLAG tag was introduced at the N terminus of PICK1 by PCR
and subcloned into the mammalian expressing vector pCIneo (Dev sonicated 6 	 10 s on ice, solubilized by rotation for 1hr at 4C and
centrifuged at 15,000 rpm for 20 min at 4C. The supernatant waset al., 1999). Myc and HA epitope tags were introduced to the N
terminus of GRIP[4-7] and full-length syntenin by subcloning them used in pull-down assays.
For pull-downs using native proteins, adult rat brain homogenatesfrom pGAD10 into pCMV-myc or pCMV-HA (Clontech) respectively.
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were prepared in 320 mM sucrose, 4 mM HEPES, 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 20 mM MgCl2, 200 
g·ml1 L--phosphatidyl-
L-serine, 40 
g·ml1 1,2-dioleoyl-sn-glycerol), purified PKC (1.5mM EGTA, pH 7.4, using a glass/Teflon homogenizer (ten passes).
Homogenates were centrifuged at 4C, 1,000 	 g, for 10 min, and 
g·ml1; Calbiochem), and 100 
M ATP. All reactions included 5–10

Ci of [-32P]ATP and were stopped with SDS-PAGE sample buffer.the supernatant (S1) was centrifuged at 4C, 48,000 	 g, for 30 min.
The resulting pellet (P2) was resuspended in PTxE (PBS containing The phosphorylated fusion proteins were resolved by SDS-PAGE
and visualized by autoradiography.0.1 mM EDTA, 1% TritonX-100, pH 7.4), sonicated (6 	 10 s on
ice), and solubilized by rotation for 1 hr at 4C. After centrifugation
(100,000 	 g for 1 hr at 4C), the supernatant (S3) was used for pull-
Hippocampal Slice Electrophysiologydowns assays.
Hippocampal slices were prepared from 13- to 15-day-old WistarFor in vivo coimmunoprecipitation, the P2 fractions from 14-day-
rats. Rats were anaesthetised, decapitated, and the brain placed inold rats were resuspended in 50 mM Tris, 150 mM NaCl, 0.5 mM
ice-cold extracellular solution. Transverse hippocampal slices (400EDTA, 1.5% CHAPS, and 0.75% n-octyl--D-glucopyranoside, pH

m thick) were prepared on a vibratome and placed in a recovery8.0, with protease inhibitors. The resuspended membranes were
chamber, submerged in extracellular solution, for 1–3 hr. Slices weresolubilized using a glass/Teflon homogenizer (two series of ten pas-
then placed in the recording chamber where they were continuouslyses, interrupted with 10 min incubation on ice), followed by 1 hr
superfused with extracellular solution at room temperature (23C–gentle rotation at 4C. In the experiments performed using either
25C). The extracellular solution was as follows: 124.0 mM NaCl, 3.0adult or 3-day-old myc-GluR6 transgenic mice (Coussen et al., 2002),
mM KCl, 1.0 mM MgSO4, 1.25 mM NaH2PO4, 26.0 mM NaHCO3, 2.0the membrane fractions were extracted and solubilized using 1%
mM CaCl2, 15 mM D-glucose, 2.0 mM ascorbate, 100 
M picrotoxin,Triton X-100 as detergent in the presence or absence of 0.5 mM
and 50 
M D-AP5, saturated with 95% O2:5% CO2, 295 mOsm,Ca2. After the rotation, the suspension was centrifuged at 13,000
pH 7.4. Whole-cell voltage-clamp recordings were made from CA3rpm for 45 min at 4C, and the resulting supernatant (S3) was used
pyramidal cells using electrodes with a resistance of 2–4 M filledfor immunoprecipitation.
with the intracellular solution: 130.0 mM CsMethanesulphonate, 10.0
mM HEPES, 0.5 mM EGTA, 8.0 mM NaCl, 5.0 mM QX-314Cl, 4.0Affinity Chromatography (GST Pull-Downs)
mM MgATP, and 0.3 mM NaGTP, 285 mOsm, pH 7.2. The intracellularThe ct-GluR52a, GluR52b, GluR52c, GluR6, and GluR7a were subcloned
solution also contained the protease inhibitors bestatin (100 
M),into the pGEX-4T-1 plasmid (Pharmacia), expressed in E. coli strain
leupeptin (100 
M), pepstatin-A (100 
M), and the relevant purifiedBL21, and extracted using BugBuster (Novagen). GST alone and
GST-ct-fusion proteins (100 nM) or the synthetic peptides (100 
M).GST fusion proteins were bound to 25 
l (50 
l in pull-downs from
Dual AMPA and kainate receptor-mediated synaptic currentsbrain) glutathione Sepharose 4B (Pharmacia) in the presence of 1
were evoked by afferent stimulation of the dentate granule cell layermg/ml BSA for 30 min at 4C. The coupled Sepharose was then
(mossy fiber pathway) with five shocks at 100 Hz, at an interval of 40washed twice with 1 ml PTx[0.1] (PBS containing 0.1% Triton X-100,
s. Data were collected and analyzed on-line using the LTP programpH 7.4). Supernatants containing the tagged or native proteins of
(www.ltp-program.com) and series resistance was estimated on-lineinterest were then incubated with the coupled beads in the presence
(Anderson and Collingridge, 2001). Afferent stimulation commencedof 2 mg/ml BSA. After 1 hr (overnight in pull-downs from brain)
immediately following the obtainment of whole-cell recording. Base-rotation at 4C, the suspensions were washed five times with 1 ml
line values were obtained by averaging the first five to six responses.PTx[0.1] buffer before being processed for Western blotting.
The amplitudes of the KAR-mediated component of the EPSC
(EPSCK) were measured 110–120 ms after the last stimulus in theCoimmunoprecipitation
train. The pharmacologically isolated EPSCK was measured at the4–10 
l of the anti-GluR5/6/7 (Chemicon, CA) was incubated with
peak. In some experiments, AMPAR-mediated EPSCs (EPSCA) werethe rat brain S3 fraction for 90 min at 4C. 100 
l of 50% slurry anti-
measured as the peak of the EPSC evoked by single shock stimuli.
Mouse IgM agarose (Sigma, St Louis, MO) was then added and the
These were collected (10–20 at 0.1 Hz) at the start of recordings
incubation continued for overnight at 4C. The suspensions were
(after the initial baseline of five to six responses was collected using
washed six times with 20 mM Tris, 1 mM EDTA, 100 mM NaCl, 0.5%
the five shock stimulus protocol) and also at the end of the re-
Nonidet P-40, pH 7.4. For immunoprecipitation from myc-GluR6
cordings. In other experiments, EPSCA was measured throughouttransgenic mice, 8 
g of anti-myc antibody (clone 9E10; Roche) was
the experiment by monitoring the peak amplitude of the fifth EPSC
incubated with precleared S3 fractions for 60 min at 4C. 50 
l of
in the train. Data are expressed as mean  SEM. For statistical
50% slurry protein-G agarose (Sigma) was added and left overnight
tests, paired, two-tailed Student’s t tests were used.
at 4C. Beads were washed with 20 mM HEPES, 1% TritonX-100,
Peptides were custom synthesized (Sigma) with purity higher than
150 mM NaCl, and 0.15 mM EDTA, pH 7.5, containing protease
98%. GST and GST fusion proteins were prepared described above
inhibitor cocktail.
dialyzed at 4C for 20 hr (2 	 2 liters) against 5 mM Na2HPO4, 0.9
mM KH2PO4, and 0.5 mM EGTA (pH 7.2) and then concentrated
Western Blotting and Antibodies using the Centiprep system (Millipore). Purified proteins were then
Proteins were separated on 10% SDS-polyacrylamide gels, trans- immediately aliquoted and stored at 20C until use. All peptide/
ferred onto PVDF membrane (Millipore), and blocked for 1 hr at GST fusion protein-containing intracellular solutions were made up
room temperature with 5% nonfat dry milk in TBS-T (200 mM Tris, in parallel and stored in exactly the same way, and the pH and
137 mM NaCl, 0.1% Tween20, pH 7.4) prior to incubation overnight osmolarity of the solutions were checked.
at 4C with the primary antibody. The primary antibodies were: (i)
affinity-purified anti-PICK1 rabbit Ab (Dev et al., 1999) (1:200 dilu-
tion); (ii) anti-HA Ab (Santa-Cruz, CA); (iii) anti-GRIP (Upstate Bio- Acknowledgments
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